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Cypress 14” Slimcase with EcoSmart® - Navy
MODEL NUMBER:

TBS92601GL
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£37.99

COLOURS

FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS £50 OR MORE

ADD TO CART

FEATURES

Made from 12 recycled plastic water bottles

1-compartment design with workstation provides ample room for your gear

Front stash pocket allows for quick access to small accessories 

Padded shoulder strap for a comfortable carry 

Luggage pass-through trolley strap

Soft-touch carry handles
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Overview

Made from recyclable materials on the inside and out. Using fabric woven from 12 recycled plastic water bottles, the 14” Cypress Slimcase with EcoSmart® is

thoughtfully designed to protect your work essentials while also protecting the environment.

Featuring a single main compartment and a convenient quick-stash pocket, it’s easy to safeguard your laptop and transport your essentials in this slim, lightweight

case. Plus, with three modes of transport, you can grab and go with carry handles, go hands-free with the shoulder strap, or use the trolley strap to secure on

your rolling luggage.

Learn more about how Targus is helping to keep plastic out of land�ll - click here.

Works With 14" Laptops and Under

Colour Navy

Weight 0.56 kg

Dimensions 38 x 4 x 32.5 cm

Laptop Compartment 34.9 x 2.5 x 24.9 cm

Material ECO 300

Warranty Limited Lifetime Warranty

EAN 5051794029888

Country of Origin China
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